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Cabin John House Tour a Resounding Success

On Saturday, June 11, Cabin John streets were alive
with people studying their yellow brochures and
scurrying from house to house in an attempt to see

all eleven houses on the
tour. About 150 people
turned out for the tour,
purchasing their
brochures at the
Methodist Church and
picking up a cold bottle
of  water before setting
out on foot, on bicycles
and in cars. Houses
were marked on a map
and with balloons at
each mailbox. Eleven
very gracious
homeowners opened up
their homes for the
event. The homes were

representative of the community: some large, some
small, some old and some new.

Participating homeowners were Joe LaCurto and
Phyllis Anderson, James and Sarah Cahill, Linc and
Judy Brookes, Mireille and Gilles Lisimaque, Alicia
Radice and Horst Von Schilling, Dana Hyde and
Jonathan Chambers, Eric Federing and Daphne
Clones, Judy and Thomas Lund, Bramman Avery
and Mary Kay Young, Christopher and Susan Koch,
Jeff Kirk and Donna Zeigfinger.

All the goals of the House Tour were met; it did
provide a wonderful opportunity for residents to get
to know each other better and to get new decorating
and landscaping ideas and it raised funds to help
complete various Cabin John projects.

The heat and humidity didn’t seem to have any
adverse effect on the “tourists.” Both inside and

(continued on page 8)

Tenk-year-old Charlie Black, far left, leads the Pledge of Allegiance at the May 14 opening of the
Lockhouse 8 River Center. He is joined by the other members of Cabin John Cub Scout Pack 1320, Liam
Black, William Harris, and Alex Harris. At far right is Potomac Conservancy President Matthew Logan.
See p. 12 for a schedule of this summer’s events at the River Center.
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26 .............. Cabin John History Program
Lockhouse 8

4:30 pm (see p. 12)

4 ................................ July 4th Parade
Clara Barton Center

11 am (see p. 4)

24 ..................... Potomac River Stories
Lockhouse 8

5 pm (see p. 12)

late July ........................... Canoe Trip
Potomac River
TBD (see p. 4)

24 ................... Glen Echo History & Art
Lockhouse 8

4 pm (see p. 12)
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Rose of Sharon’s Florist is now owned by Tina
Bell.  Tina’s Grand Opening will be Saturday, June
25, from 11 to 2, with door prizes and other
festivities.  Tina very generously donated all the
balloons and roses and bud vases for the Cabin
John House Tour.  The florist is on MacArthur, next
to the Captain’s Market.

Barry and Leslie Trembath have moved back to
their native Australia.  The Trembaths lived on
Wishbone Terrace for 17 years.  Their son, Dane,
who spent all the spare hours of his boyhood at the

Neighborly News by Barbara Martin

Community
Calendar
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Teleflora® Member Florist

7607-B MacArthur Blvd.
Cabin John, MD 20818
Located Next to Captain’s Market

Order Online!
http://www.sharonsbouquet.com

Phone: 301-320-9495
Fax: 301-320-9496

Canal and Potomac River, pursuing his love of
snakes and turtles, is now working on his PhD at a
university in Australia, and has already carved out a
respected niche as an expert in herpetology.

This column depends on news from YOU.  I just
collect what people tell me about deaths, births,
marriages, people moving into or out of Cabin
John.  We’re interested in happenings for present
and former residents.  301-229-3482, or
barbmartin@comcast.net

Discover the power of umbilical cord blood
banking with Viacord.

To learn more about cord blood banking,
call toll-free: 1-888-758-5115

To receive a $100
savings, mention
Renee Kotz
A
U
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Joanne Clayton Townsend: Foreign Service and Local Color

By Linda Ritzenberg

We are fortunate in Cabin John to be surrounded by
many interesting neighbors who have extraordinary,
notable lives. Joann Clayton-Townsend’s life has
been fertile ground for wonderful stories born from
the experience of foreign service, teaching, science
and art. Joann was born in Arkansas and grew up in
Oklahoma where she met and married John Clayton.
“My mother had always insisted that I take typing
and shorthand; John encouraged me to get a
teachers certificate on top of majors in English and
History,” Joann said. “Both were to come in handy.”
John waited for Joann to graduate, and then he
applied to the U.S. Foreign Service. “John passed
the Foreign Service exam and had several interviews
in Washington, DC before we drove to this area for
training. In those days, the wives of Foreign Service
officers often played a vital role in the success of
the officer. We were even evaluated on our
husband’s performance review according to our
behavior abroad and our own effectiveness.” As
she explained this to me, Joann commented that “my
feminist side blushes, but I loved the life and the
mission.” As a Foreign Service officer, John Clayton
was with the US Information Agency, whose job it
was to tell the world about America through press,
films, libraries, exhibits and personal contacts.
Joann explained that “most people abroad liked
America, when they thought about it, and it was a
wonderful job to have.”

Amman, Jordan 1958-59. “As we arrived at the
Amman airport, tanks and troops were on guard.
There had been a coup in Baghdad (July 14, 1958)
where Jordan’s King Hussein’s Hashemite cousin,
Faisal, had been assassinated…and the coup had
also been intended for the ruler of Jordan.” Despite
strict limitations on their ability to move about the
city, the Claytons “took up residence in the heart of
downtown at the Amman Club Hotel, which was
home to foreign journalists and it became our
home.” Their residency was brief. About a month
after the failed coup, the last few of the American
women and children were evacuated to Rome.
“Sailing into Venice that August, was like entering a
fairyland. I’ll never forget the shimmering light,”
Joann recalled. In December, the Foreign Service
officers and their families were allowed to return to
Amman. Joann became active in setting up an
American community school. “I taught English, art
and science. We had no trained science teacher and
I drew the short straw. Nights and weekends I
labored over experiments with copper or litmus

paper or lessons on nuclear fission...so I wouldn’t
lose face in front of the 4th to 8th grade students,”
Joann explained.

Madras, India 1959-61. “The next spring we moved
to India. Our daughter, Rachel Diana, was born that
April in Lady Willingdon’s Nursing Home and dear
Indian friends were her godparents,” Joann said.
The wife of the American Consul General in Madras
had a theory that wives should work for the
betterment of the local community. Joann benefited
personally from two activities: distributing
medications at the local leprosy clinic and working
one morning a week at a village 14 miles from town.
“One of the persons who had founded the Madras
YMCA, Marie Buck, helped us get started

(continued on page 6)
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CJCA News by Burr Gray

The next meeting of
the CJCA will be
Sept. 27, 7:30 pm at
the Clara Barton
Community Center.

—

Next CJCA Meeting—September 27, 2005 at 7:30
pm at the Clara Barton Community Center. Agenda:
to be determined.

Summary of Results of CJCA Meeting of May 24,
2005—Officers elected for the next year are:  Burr
Gray (Pres.), Larry Heflin (VP), Gary Barnhard (Sec.),
and Bruce Wilmarth (Treas.). Summary of discussion
of various topics to follow in next edition.

June 5th Blood Drive Results—We were able to
generate 52 pints of blood as a result of the Blood
Drive, thus meeting our standard goal of 50 pints.
When we expanded the number of drives in 2004 from
two to three per year, we had trouble meeting our goal
at each drive, but it appears that the community has
responded to the additional effort since this is the
second time in a row that we have met or exceeded
our goal. Ruth Rabner, Judy Brookes, Karen Melchar,
and Lisan Martin rounded up the usual suspects for
the blood donation. (We had an unusual number of
first time donors which was great.)  Judy Brookes and
her two sons Andrew & David, manned the check-in
table and were followed in that task by Maureen
Enright and Janice Huey. Jackie Hoglund helped out
by picking up the lunch for the Red Cross folk, while
Tom Green and Burr Gray handled the take down at
the end to close out the event. The variety of reading
material was unprecedented and in some cases much
appreciated by the readers who were not inclined to
pay for yearly subscriptions to such periodicals.

Thanks to Danny Harris for the Flags—As usual,
Danny Harris had the flags ready to go up along
MacArthur in time for Memorial Day celebrations.
Reed Martin, Jackie Hoglund, Burr Gray, Larry
Heflin, Ghina Siddiqui and her son Shafi and her
niece, as well as another couple assisted with the
process. These flags will stay up over the summer.
Christopher’s Glen Echo Hardware continues to
support this community effort and donating a
number of new flags while selling some others at

cost. Cabin
Johner’s
might give
those guys a
little thank-
you when
next in the
hardware
store.

Community Center Discounted Tickets for Six
Flags Amusement Park—You can purchase tickets
for various amusement parks in person from
Modestine Snead (Community Center Director)
(301-229-0010).

Palisades Pool Open to Cabin John Residents—
Over the summer, Cabin John residents are
admitted free of charge to the Palisades Pool on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 am to 1 pm.
Children aged 7 and under must be accompanied
by a supervising adult. Children aged 8-14 who
will be left by themselves at the pool will be
asked to satisfy the swim test—swimming one
length of the pool and treading water for one
minute. Please sign in at the pool—some proof of
residency (such as being listed in the Cabin John
Community Directory, an ID with address, or mail
received at a Cabin John address) may be
required for admission. The Palisades Pool (229-
9879) is located off Seven Locks Road between
Carver Road and Cyprus Grove Lane. The Cabin
John Free Swim was part of an agreement
between the Cabin John community and the
founders of the Palisades Pool to gain
neighborhood approval of the zoning variance
that permitted the pool to be constructed.

July 4th Cabin John Parade—As always, meet at
the Clara Barton Community Center at 11 am on
July 4 for the walk along the bike path to the grassy
area at the Shopping Center. Everyone welcome,
including dogs & cats and other pets. All very
casual. Bring flags and other patriotic or period
garb if desired. CJCA will provide refreshments and
the reading of passages from important historical
documents upon reaching the shopping center.
Things usually finish up a little after noon. If you
want to help with refreshments, contact Peppi
Bolger (301-320-5191)

Annual Canoe Trip—We are working to schedule
our annual canoe trip but have not set a date yet.
Usually it is toward the end of July. CJCA will get
the word out via e-mail and road-side signage as
soon as a date is set. (If you are not on the
CJCA e-mail list, please send an e-mail to
barnhard@barnhard.com.)  Also, CJCA is
organizing an evening cookout this summer at the
Community Center that will feature a world premier
viewing of the best video footage taken from films
of the CJ canoe trips over these past seven years.
We also hope at that event, in conjunction with the
Potomac Conservancy, to have a presentation by
local author/photographer Roy Sewall of his new
book on the Potomac River. Stay tuned.
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Olga Long celebrated her 95th birthday June 20. This photo from the 50’s shows Olga standing at
the rear of her yard. The road in back, which is now 79th Place, was then called Cedar Street. Olga
is Cabin John’s most senior citizen. She would love to have a birthday card or call from friends.
8007 MacArthur Boulevard
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distributing CARE
milk to children,
upgrading the local
chickens, providing
milk buffalos and
finding and drilling
for potable water.”

Tehran & Tabriz,
Iran 1961-63. John
and Joann were next
assigned to Tabriz, a
bleak Iranian city of
approximately
200,000 people. Their
first son was born at
the Tabriz missionary
hospital but died due
to hospital error at
two days of age.
Fortunately, they
were re-assigned to
Tehran thereafter
where their son,

David Edward, was born at the US Army
Hospital.

Washington, DC 1963-66. “We returned to
the US; John was assigned to the Voice of
America. I worked for the Foreign Secretary
of the National Academy of Sciences.”

Sophia, Bulgaria 1966-1968. The next
overseas posting was Eastern Europe. “We
served 3 years in a Bulgaria that was still
behind the Iron Curtain. Bulgaria had been
freed of 500 years of Turkish domination by
Russia and was quite friendly with the
USSR.”  Here, Joann started to paint in her
spare time. Joann vividly described: “I was
on the school board for the International
School and enjoyed 2 board meetings in
Vienna [Austria] which was like coming out
of the clouds into the sun.”

Tel Aviv, Israel 1968-70. John held the post
of Press and Cultural Officer. The Claytons
found the press corps hospitable and the
environment in Israel stimulating. “In the
summers I volunteered to work
archaeological digs. We would leave Tel
Aviv at 5 am and work until noon when the
sun became too hot to continue. The
archaeologists lectured us on our finds and
the history of the area. The environment

was much like a US town in the 1950s. I painted here
with a small group of American & Israeli women. To
this day, Jerusalem’s Old City is one of my favorite
places in the world.”

Ankara, Turkey 1970-73. Joann and John were
provided with three months of total immersion
language training in Turkey before John had to
begin his new posting. Once again, Joann was lucky
enough to make friends with archaeologists and
was able to see most of the significant sites in
Turkey. Joann joined “an outstanding Turkish-
American women’s club” and became involved in
fundraising for charities and the bookmobile. “There
were several groups of Turkish and American
women who went twice a week to the surrounding
villages with a grade-school level assortment of
books. Village schools would turn out and the
children would race to greet us.” In Ankara, Joann
participated in her first art exhibition, a show of
American painters in Turkey.

Washington, DC & Cabin John. The Claytons
returned to Washington, DC where Joann worked in
the US House of Representatives as a legislative
correspondent and subsequently a chief legislative
assistant on Capitol Hill. While Joann was working
on the Hill, John had a sudden, fatal heart attack. It
was after this loss that Joann accepted a position at
the National Academy of Science/National Research
Council as a staff officer. Subsequently, because of
her congressional and international experience, she
became part of the International Solar Polar
Mission. After getting an M.A. at GW University in
Science, Technology and Public Policy, Joann
eventually became the first woman in the
engineering group of the National Academies of
Science to become the Director of the Aeronautics
and Space Engineering Board. In 1981, Joann met
Dr. John “Jack” Townsend, Jr., a member of the
National Academy of Engineering, who was later to
become her second husband. They settled together
in Cabin John.

For several years before she retired in 1998, Joann
took painting classes at the Yellow Barn in Glen
Echo. In recent years Joann has concentrated on
abstract painting while taking classes at Glen Echo,
the Corcoran, the Art League, a Reston studio and
the Torpedo Factory. “For me, abstract is more
demanding than painting what I can see,” Joann
says. She is a member of the Foundry Gallery.
Joann’s work can be seen at
www.foundrygallery.org and at JoAnn-Art.com.
Check it out!

Joann Clayton-Townsend
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cont. from page 2
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301-787-8989

At the next Blood Drive to be held on October 2, there will
also be an opportunity for people to join the National
Marrow Donor Program Registry. The purpose is to add
potential donors to the National Marrow Registry. Bone
marrow and blood-stem-cell transplants are often the best
hope for patients with leukemia and other life-threatening
blood-borne diseases. Only about one-third of patients find
compatible donors within their families, and the rest must
seek a match through the Marrow Registry. Representatives
from the National Institutes of Health in cooperation with
the American Red Cross will be on hand on October 2 to
assist those who would like to join the Marrow Registry. 

What Do I Have To Do To Join The Marrow Registry?

After you complete a health questionnaire, NIH technicians
will take a small blood sample from your finger. That is all
that will be done at this time. Your information will be
retained in the private registry until you reach age 62. You
may never be called to donate marrow, but if you are, you
could prove the match that saves a life!

If I am Planning On Donating Blood That Day, Am I Required To

Also Join The Registry?

If you plan to donate blood at the Blood Drive, you are
under no obligation to join the National Marrow Registry. 

Who is Eligible to Join The Marrow Registry? 

The requirements for joining the Marrow Registry are
generally less stringent than those for donating
blood. Therefore, if you are not eligible to donate blood,
you may still be able to join the Marrow
Registry. Generally, people between the ages of 18 and 60
and in good general health with no history of cancer,
HIV, diabetes, heart disease or heart attack may join the
National Marrow Registry. If you have any questions
about eligibility, visit the National Marrow Donor
Program’s website at www.marrow.org.

What If I Am Ever Found To Be A Match For Someone Who

Needs A Marrow Transplant?

You may never be called to donate, but if you are, you
will be given detailed information on the donation
procedures and must then decide whether you would like
to be a donor.

Further information on the marrow donation process and
the registry is located in a National Marrow Donor
Program pamphlet, which can be obtained by contacting
Deborah Duffy (301-229-4850; drhjcm@starpower.net) or
Ruth Rabner (301-229-0019; rabneroo@comcast.net).
Information is also available on the web site at
www.marrow.org.

Marrow Registry Sign-Up Available at Next Blood Drive
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outside the homes, old friends and new acquain-
tances could be seen chatting about the different houses and excitedly compar-
ing notes. The Planning Committee was made up of Clare Amoruso, Sondra Baxt, Helen
Daniel, Diane Leatherman, Judy Lund, Barbara Martin, Myra Polsky and Susan Roberts.

Volunteers working at the registration desk and as monitors in the homes were:
Burr Gray, Brian and Ann Johnson, Bruce and Thomas Wilmarth, Janet Dence,
Linda Stracke, Mary Heslin, Susan and Alexis Gelb, Erna Bruestle and Gudi
Kreisel, Elizabeth Espino, Lynn Hopkins, Susan Fitzgerald, Lisa Larracuente,
Forrest and Lorraine Minor, Dale Kaplan, Carol Korotkin, Bobbie Green, Reed

Cabin Johners line up in the heat, above, to buy tickets to the June 11 House Tour. At right, is one of
the many decorative birdhouses on display in the James & Sarah Cahill home.

At left, the Lisimaque
residence on 79th
Street, as seen from the
family’s spacious
garden. At right, the
20’s-era Sears kit
Hathaway home
lovingly preserved by
owners Eric Federing
& Daphne Clones.

HOUSE TOUR

cont. from page 1
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Martin, Judy Brookes, Sarah Cahill, Barbara Martin, Mike Miller, Judy
Lund, Dee Jennings, Nadja Ward, Leigh Ann White, Diane
Leatherman, Maureen Willoughby, Melissa Severy, Michael Gaffney,
Jean Betz, Melissa Bell, Myra and Barry Polsky, Clare Amoruso, Mary
Smith, Fred and Judie Mopsik, Jan Smith, Stan Schaper, Helen Harris,
Nicki Wright, Kathy and David Siefken, Ritch Kepler and Cathie
Nelsen. Susan, Helen and Sondra were “floaters.”

The brochures, as well as the Village News flier and graphic art were
provided by Tim Weedlun.

Tina Bell, the new owner of Rose of Sharon’s Florist, donated all of the
40 balloons, along with a beautiful red rose in a bud vase to each of
the homeowners on the tour.

Thank you to all who participated in this wonderful community day!

Above, the unexpected, light-filled inner courtyard of the
Southwest adobe-inspired Von Schilling home.

To create the chimney at the Christopher
& Susan Koch house, shown above,
relatives of Hubert Humphrey blasted
rock out of nearby Cabin John Creek
with dynamite.

At bottom right, homeowner-participant Judy
Lund picks up her balloons and flowers from
House Tour organizer Susan Roberts. Below, the
tiny chapel in the LaCurto/Anderson backyard.
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Looking Back in Cabin John by Andrew E. Rice

Cabin John Enters the Great Depression

—

In the last couple of issues, I’ve been mining the
archives of The Maryland News—a now defunct
bi-weekly newspaper—for news of what was going
on in Cabin John in the late 1920’s and early 1930’s.
This column will wind up this series by drawing on
the actual reminiscences of people who were living
here then. The source for these accounts is
primarily the interviews of old-timers undertaken by
Elizabeth Kytle in 1976 and published by the
Citizens Association under the title Time Was, with
some references also from Edith Martin
Armstrong’s A Brief History of Cabin John Park,
issued in March 1947.

“When the depression came along...my husband
came home and told me he had no work,” recalled
Mrs. Isaac Marshall. “It happened that we had a lot
of stuff canned and put up, and we had our
chickens and we had our eggs...and that’s what
kept us from going hungry...All the same,
sometimes we used to sit down to just a meal of
rice. I’d make rice pudding on top of the
stove....and hot biscuits and butter, and that’s been
a meal for us....”

The Marshalls had a couple of boarders who paid
$5 a week. “I took the five dollars and went to the
DGS [the grocery store at Glen Echo] and I got as
many groceries for the five dollars as I could
get...soap powder, five cents a box; steak, ten cents
a pound....My groceries came to $5.35, and I said,
well, they could take back two or three things I
could do without. She said, ‘Oh, no, I won’t, either.
Because you’ve got an honest face. You can pay
that thirty-five cents next time.’”

Mrs. Marshall remembered this and other
kindnesses that came to her and to others. “People
were kind to one another. They knew one another;
they felt for one another. I remember one morning
round Christmas time when I looked out and saw
this truck back up in my side yard and dump this
ton of hard coal. I never did know who sent it; it
was an anonymous gift.”

Norman Tuohey was lucky and had a job in a
garage but he recalled knowing a dozen people
living in Cabin John who paid no rent. The owners
had the attitude that it was better to have the place
occupied than leaving it vacant. Josephine Havens,
just out of college, also was working, as a secretary
for the Red Cross. But married women were let go, if
their husbands were working, and all employees
got a 10% pay cut.

This was a period when, despite the hardships—or
perhaps because of them—community activity was
strong. The firehouse was built in the early 1930’s
largely through the volunteer work of community
members, with funds for equipment raised through
all kinds of community events organized primarily
by the ladies auxiliary. Home talent plays were
popular; one—called “How the Story Grows”—was
set in a home kitchen and told the tale of how a
piece of gossip can be magnified as it passes from
person to person. 

Not to be outdone, the volunteer firemen
themselves also raised money. Most spectacular
were the exhibition ball games on the Seven Locks
Road diamond where the players all rode donkeys!

Now there’s an idea for the next Crab Feast!
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Cabin John Lends Helping Hands to
Lockhouse River Center
 
Cabin John residents and local businesses have
donated volunteer time, skilled services and
many helping hands to bring the lockhouse at
Lock 8 on the C&O Canal back to life as the
Lockhouse 8 River Center.  
 
“The wonderful support of Cabin John neighbors
and many others helped to restore the lockhouse
and open it to visitors,” said Judy Welles,
director of the River Center. “The Potomac
Conservancy thanks everyone who volunteered
and helped. The lockhouse is now a resource for
information and activities on history of the Canal
and ways to protect the Potomac River.” 
 
Tom Manion provided extensive architectural plans
for the restoration of the structure that had been
built in 1830. Last year, Jack Mandel provided stone
masonry services to help restore the interior
chimney and stonework that had badly deterioriated
and Carlo LaPorta provided electrical services. This
year, John Hughes, owner of Hughes Landscaping,
is donating his company’s mowing services to keep
the lawn area around the lockhouse neat and
trim. Both The Market on the Boulevard and the
Bethesda Co-op have donated food for workers
restoring the lockhouse and for the grand opening
on May 14.
 
In addition to helping on the restoration, Cabin
John residents who are volunteering as
“lockkeepers” on Saturdays and Sundays from
10 am to 2 pm include Kathleen & Tom Black,
Trudy Nicholson, Al Twanmo, and Tim
Shank. Danny Harris and Margaret Castle have
been providing bird seed for
lockhouse feeders. CJ President Burr Gray, a
member of the board of directors for the Potomac
Conservancy, which restored the lockhouse in
cooperation with the National Park Service, has
also volunteered during the lockhouse
restoration, and organized the Voices of the
River event about Cabin John history, to be held
on Sunday, June 26 at 4:30 pm. 
 
Anyone interested in volunteering as a
“lockkeeper,” helping with the next stage of
restoration, or making a donation to the Lockhouse 8
River Center may contact Cabin John neighbor Judy
Welles at welles@potomac.org.
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Lockhouse 8 River Center Summer Schedule

Sunday, June 26, 4:30 pm
Voices of the River:
Cabin John History, Stories, and Music

Hear stories about how Cabin John got its name and
listen to Reed Martin’s banjo music. Browse displays
and information about the history of Cabin John.
Afterward, enjoy the sun setting over the river.

Sunday, July 24, 5 pm
Voices of the River: Potomac River Stories
and Eco-History

Hear “eco-historian” Hayden Mathews’ interpretation of
the forces and events that shaped the Potomac River
and the people who have lived on its banks for the
past 12,000 years.

Sunday, August 7, 4 pm
Voices of the River: Glen Echo History and Canal Art

Join us for a talk by Glen Echo “ECHO” editor and book
author Carlotta Anderson on Glen Echo history. Enjoy
Potomac River and C&O Canal Art by the Glen Echo
Yellow Barn artists.

For information and directions to the Lockhouse 8 River
Center, go to www.potomac.org.
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CHILD CARE. Licensed Family Day Care. 17 yrs. experience, references.
Call Siew at 301-320-4280.

BANISH  HOUSEHOLD  CLUTTER  &  SIMPLIFY  YOUR  LIFE.  Call
Melanie  Patt-Corner  at “A Place for Everything” Household Organizing
Service at 301-263-9482. Member National Association of Professional
Organizers.

GET THE STRESS OUT!! MASSAGE THERAPY. Receive a soothing
Swedish/Deep Tissue Massage in your own home. Only $75/hr. Gift
Certificates available. Call Dominique at 301-263-2783.

CABIN JOHN DOG WALKS & PET SITTING:  Pet sitting for all your
pets and midday walks for your dogs. To keep your pets safe, happy and
healthy please call Carolyn at 301-257-1076.

MUSIC LESSONS—VIOLIN, VIOLA  AND PIANO STUDIO. All ages, all
levels. Ensemble workshops. Vera Dolezal. 301-229-5685.

Neighborhood ServicesNeighborhood Services

NEED AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE FAST?

LOCAL RESIDENT SEEKS LOCAL WORK
DAYS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS, NO EXTRA CHARGES

OVER 30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
ALL NECESSARY LICENSES AND INSURANCE

PLENTY OF REFERENCES

CALL ANYTIME 301-365-2155
SAM OSLER

7105 GARMON ROAD, BETHESDA, MD

WSSC #20215 MARYLAND HVAC #16047

Andrea Caplan, B.A ., C.M.T.

multimodal bodywork
Cabin John     Silver Spring

301-346-5716
www.thebodypolitic.net
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PENULTIMATE INK. A full range of editorial
services, including proofreading, copyediting,
developmental editing and writing. Prompt
turnaround, reasonable rates. Over 25 years of
experience. Tel: 301-320-1534; email:
msmfrance@comcast.net.

MOTHERS HELPER. Responsible woman available
for child care and household chores. Live-in Mon -
Fri (if desired) and weekend child care. Please call
Emma 301-213-5824.

WATERCOLOR CLASSES: Small, friendly classes
for adults. All levels, including complete beginners.
Held in teacher’s Victorian home in Garrett Park.
Martha Seigel, MFA, The American University. 24
years experience. Call 301-946-5388.

PETSITTER: Knowledgeable dedicated teen. Cares
for all animals. Great prices. A local Cabin Johner.
Several years experience, references available. 301-
263-0566. Ask for Ben.

SEEKING A PERSON TO DRIVE my delightful 5-
year-old daughter to summer camp Monday - Friday
am June 20 - August 12. Call Eva 301-229-4222.

SEEKING A BABYSITTER for my delightful 5-year-
old daughter on weekend evenings and some
weekday evenings. Call Eva 301-229-4222.

FOR SALE. Adorable toddler clothing (for girl), like-
new Pali crib, baby jogger, bicycle, toys, shelves for
toys and more. Call Eva 301-229-4222.

WANT TO JOIN WEEKDAY CARPOOL going
downtown to Ronald Reagan Building/Federal
Triangle area? Call Cabin John resident Roy
Seidenstein, (H)301-320-9880, (W)202-564-9274.

To place an ad in the Village News classifieds, send us your
ad and payment of $0.25 per word by the deadline. If you
have questions, call Lorraine Minor at 301-229-3515.


